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Thermo is a game changer. This Wi-Fi connected temporal artery thermometer features 
a revolutionary 16-sensor array that requires no contact, and delivers the fastest, most 
precise temperature possible. Automatic sync with the dedicated app also allows you to 
track temperature readings, get reminders, and input related symptoms & medications 
for advice right on your smartphone.



Clinical accuracy
Thermo measures from the temporal artery, 
considered the best place to detect temperature 
changes, as the blood that circulates there 
comes from the core of the body

Thermo supports up to 8 users
Names will appear on the device, and once 
assigned, readings will appear in the correct 
profile inside the dedicated app

Measurements sync automatically with a 
dedicated smartphone app

In addition to tracking temperature and 
symptoms, users can enter comments, 
medications, and even photos in any user 
profile. This allows users to see if treatment is 
effective, and provides a complete history to 
share with health care providers

Medically accepted
Thermo has received clearance from the 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in the 
USA and is compliant with European medical 
device regulations

HotSpot Sensor™ Technology
As Thermo sweeps across the forehead, 
16 infrared sensors take over 4,000 
measurements to find the hottest point

An exceedingly simple scan across the 
forehead requires no contact with the skin. 
Thermo avoids any contact with saliva, earwax 
or other body fluids — making it the most 
sanitary way to take anyone’s temperature.

Light vibration tells you when the reading is 
complete. Readings appear illuminated on the 
device along with a color-coded LED indicator 
to tell you if the temperature is normal, 
elevated or high based on the age of the user.

Available on iOS (iOS 8 and higher) 
and Android (5.0 and higher)

£89.95

Online
withings.com, amazon.co.uk
In Store
Jonh Lewis & Argos

Battery: 2x AAA batteries (already inserted)Includes a protective cap
Connectivity: Wi-Fi or Bluetooth® 

Clinical accuracy: ±0.2°C (±0.4°F)

Battery life: up to 2 years

Temperature range: 35°C - 43.2°C 
(95°F - 109.8°F)
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